
STONE CUTTERS’
CASE IN COURT

Companies File Injunction
Proceedings.

An Injunction to prevent tha /otarney-
men't Ston# Cutters Association of North
America, its officers or local nntons from
In any way Interfering with the busi-
ness of twenty-six stone companies in the
neighborhoods of Bedford, Bloomington
and Oolitic, was filed in Federal Court
Tuesday by the Shea and Donnelly Com-
pany of Bedford.

Judge Albert B. Anderson set Oct. 19
for hearing the case. The complaint
states that May 1, the onion called a
Strike and that this strike is still on.

It Is charged that the defendants hare
been guilty of attempting to induce men
employed by the companies affected by
the strike to quit work, and in employ-
ing such methods as picketing, coercion
end intimidation.

It is stated also that the pnrpose of
the defendants was to stop Interstate
shipments of stone by the plaintiff com-
pany, and that building trades councils
throughout the country were retfuested
by the defendants to declare a boycott
•gainst concerns doing work on which
Stone produced by the plaintiff oLany of
the other twenty-flTe companies named
was used.

An Injunction restraining the defen-
dants from interfering with the trans-
portation of any stone products turned
out by the plaintiff, and from interfering
in any way with the employment of non-
nnlon labor or the operation of the plants,
Is asked.
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jnills, silk mills, machine shops, ship-
building plants and a great many other
manufacturing establishments, most of
them are more for assembling and fin-
ishing than for primary production.
There Is nothing In the way of a large
Steel mill. That's because there are no
ore beds on the coast. The Union Iron
"Works, loom large and have turned out
many good ships, but their province Is
largely in repair work. Practically all
the large Industries are devoted to prod-
ucts of the soil and the sea.

Ther. are mammoth plants devoted to
the packing of vegetables and fruits and
others to the packing of fish and sal-
mon. A largo fleet is employed In the
salmon catch. Through the price gyra-
tions of canned goods in the last year
or two, producers and bankers and oth-
ers concerned have had some sleepless
nights. At the beginning of 1921 there
was a tremendous carryover and the mar-
ket seemed to have no bottom. Tomatoes
sold at half production cost Packers
wrote off inventories three times: one
large concern failed. Alaska red salmon
gold freely, but not the lower grades
cf salmon. Canned fruits were a drug
cn the market A change came In May
smd by August all the surplus was sold.
Together with the disposition of the ex-
cess prices were advanced twice. It is
reported the whole season has turned out
go well that the Alaska-Callfornla Pack-
ing Corporation, which owns S2 per cent
of the stock of the Alaska Packers* As-
sociation. will have some dividends to
distribute.

It is somewhat the same story as to
canned fruits and vegetables. Agricul-
turists received about one half tha
money for their products this year com-
pared with last year. Price# opened yery
low and went lower and then turned and
have been on the upgrade since. Lemon
growers were exceptionally favored. They
got good prices for their crops.
DEVELOPMENT OF
BICE CULTURE.

A great deal of rice is grown in the
upper Sacramento Valley. The rice grow-
ers have been shooting the chutes. In
no other place on this continent is rice
grown so far n( rth. Somebody started*
rice culture in the Sacramento country
five or so years ago on lands supposed
to be good for nothing. With the proof
that rice flourished thereabouts a boom
followed and the previously displsed low-
lands went up to S.IOO or SOOO an acre.
Fine crops followed and then rice mills
sprouted like mushrooms. Fire years ago
the rice yield was 140.000 bags. Now it is
In the millions.

Apparently there was over production
or rice acted in sympathy with other
foodstuffs, for tb bottom dropped out of
the market and there was woe in the rice '
belt. Now th jFe is an improvement in
price and the gloom is not so deep but
the feeling is general that the rice busi-
ness has been overdone hereabouts.
FINANCIAL STATUS
OF BANKS.

While some banks on the coast had un-
pleasant losses in foreign trade opera-
tions and not a few commercial concerns
were linrt badly. It is declared that Cali-
fornia's financial institutions had less
proportionately to trouble them on this
account than did those on the Atlantic
•©aboard.

A leader in financial circles—a man
rs nation-wile reputation—explained it
thnswlso: “This bank has had the best
J'ear it has known in a long time. There
Was a period when every morning when
Z came to my desk I had not a few call-
ers who laid before me chances to make
• lot of money. Now. I Ilka to make
money for the bank and for mysolf. but
experience has taught me that when
there are unusual profits, there are un-
usual risks, so at the expense of -being
considered a bit of a fogy I advi?ed iny
callers to be moderate, to go slow. In
fact. Personally, I confess I don’t un-
derstand how we can have a large for-
eign trade while the exehnnge is so
greatly against the purchaser and I don't
Ilka to finance large operations—with
people across the seas who have not an
established-, credit rating. There were
too many people in the field, they seemed
to bloom overnight, and I just naturally
was determined to stay out.

“I was criticised, oh, yes, and so were
sumo of my other banking friends. We
were told indignantly wa* were losing a
great market.

“Well, those who went in when we
wouldn't lost not only the market, but
their money.

‘•We certainly didn’t lose our money.

SLOAN’S RELIEVES
NEURALGIC ACHES
FOR forty years Sloan’s Liniment

has been the quickest relief for
neuralgia, sciatica and rheuma-

tism, tired muscles, lame backs, sprains
end strains, aches and pains.

Keep Sloan’s handy afid apply freely,
without rubbing, at the first twinge.

It eases and brings comfort surely
End readily. You’ll find it dean and
Eon-skin-staining.

Sloan’s Liniment is pain’s enemy.
<Ask yourneighbor.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

SloarfsJLinimentQ
■ye.__.tPß The torture ofskin itchwtOpS j willquickly berelieved by

Itchincf applying before retiring.
- ° Dr.Eobaon sEaeernaOirt.OKia mant. OnppfDr.Hobeoir#

IZpubleS Family Remedies.a—ptHobsonfe
iIII y iiiufTXi iiuueiiss

As I remarked before, this bank has
had the best year It has known In many
years. And I might add, we are al-
ways ready for foreign business. But we
want to know the people at the other
side of the ocean."

Department store business ranges
from good to fairly good. Some few
concerns that were loaded n]s with last
year's stocks are understood to have had
to make-heavy sacrifices when the slump
came, but on- the whole the large mer-
chandisers hero got through fully as well
as those elsewhere and most of them are
likely to have profits enough from this
year’* eales to offset, or nearly offset, the
losses of 1920.
UNION LABOR
POWERFUL *

One of the bad features ia San Fran-
cisco for many year* has been In connec-
tion with labor. The city has been uuion-
ridden. Nowhere have the union lead-
ers been so powerful and so shortsighted.
If those well qualified to Judge are cor-
rect the attitude of union labor has hurt
San Francisco greatly in its ccmpetitlon j
with the other cities on the Pacific coast.
Building costs here are said to be higherj
than in anF other large city of the coun-1
try and labor rows more frequently. Os;
late there has been a determined effort j
by an earnest body of men to break the I
dominance of the tfnlons and they have
made They have been favored, i
of course, by the great amount of uuem- j
ployment throughout the country and by |
publia sentiment. In the time of largest ;
unemployment there was a building

trades strike here that not only paralyzed
operations for four or five months, but
forced many lumber mills to close.

GOLD MINING NO
LONGER PROFITABLE.

An industry hurt in war period and
after was gold mining. Tho value of
gold doesn't change, but everything else
went up while the yellow metal remained
at $20.67 pure per ounce. When prices
got to high for powder, mine machinery

and labor that gold no longer conld be
produced at a profit, except in an excep-
tionally rich field, production stopped.
Now tools and machinery, wire rope and
wages, powder and equipment generally
are nearly back to normal and wages

also are coming down. The closing of
the copper mines helped the gold mines.

Labor wouldn't accept reduced wages at

the copper mines, hut the copper men are
entering the gold field* and taking wages

as low or lower than they rejected at

their old Job a
A good deal of structural teel was

dumped in San Francisco by Belgian and
German steel concerns early this year at
prices below those at which American
stoel companies lay their stuff down here.

This movement seems to have stopped.
From all accounts there is need of con-
siderable steel In this territory if labor
difficulties are adjusted.

There is opportunity on the Pacific
coast for the development of a consider-
able Industry in sardine packing. It
docs not seem to have attracted tho at-
tention it deserves. The sardine of the
Atlantic seaboard Is not really a eardfa*.
The real thing ik here on the Pacific It
is just as good If not better than the
famous sardine of France. But It has to
be put up in real olive oil. not in cotton
seed oil or some blends of oils. Most of
the Atlantic coast “sardines" sold as
sardines are smelts.
WHAT PROHIBITION
DID FOR CALIFORNIA.

Prohibition has dene wonders for Cali-
fornia. 'J he grape growers and the
makers of light wines swore to high
heaven It was going to ruin them. In-
stead, it has made them rich. With the
passage o fthe eighteenth amendment
farmers endeavored to sell their grape-
lands. Buyers weTe scarce. Then sud-
denly there was a fierce demand for v.-lue
grapes. The price had sunk as low as
sl2 a ton. Later it was pegged at S2O.
Within the last year sllO has been paid
and the crop is said to have averaged
$l2O a ton. Not only tha’, but buyers in
some instances so eager that they bought
the fruit on the vine and picked and
boxed it at their own cost.

Those wao ought to know say no
gentleman need go without wine in Cali-
fornia. Unquestionably prohibition has
boosted the price of tho Callforn a raisin.
The grower gives three cheers every
time he takes a drink.

There has been some revision of rail-road freight rates at the urgent in-
sistence of California shippers. They
say there will have to be more, pas-,
sengar traffic seems to be heavy. Four
trains run between San Francisco andLog Angeles each night. You have to bospry :n obtaining a reservation or you
are likely to get
by Public Ledger Company.
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We Bel ieve in Indianapolis

Davenports and Davenos

IF all the davenports and daveno suites
manufactured in Indianapolis in a single
year were in one great
auditorium, they would seat a vast audi-

ence of 95,880 people in perfect comfort.
This is enough people to fill every seat in
the Indianapolis baseball park ten times, or
the Polo Grounds in New York three times.

A year's supply of Indianapolis davenports
and davenos would furnish comfortable sleep-
ing quarters for over 32,b0Q people.

Two splendid Indianapolis plant3 produce
each year over 16,000 davenports and 15,000
chairs and rockers to match. This furniture
has a yearly retail value of more than sl,-
800,000. ,

Fletcher American National Bank
of

INDIANAPOLIS
Capital and Surplus, $3,000,000.

HARDING SAYS
WORLD CAN NOT

DISCARD ARMS
(Continued From Page On*.) •

hopelessness," and (he asked him to ex-
plain what was meant by "reasonable
limitation.”

Tho President’s second letter contained
the explanation:

"By reasonable limitation," the Presi-
dent stated, “I moon something practica-
ble that there is a chance to accomplish,
rather than an ideal that there will be
no chance to realize.”

Before there can be universal disarma-
ment. the President stated, there must l>
a revolutionary reorganization of human
nature and the present time Is not pro-
pitious for such a revolution.
text of letter
FRO 31 PRESIDENT,

The text of tl£e President's letter fol-
lows :

"The White Houcks
“Washington, Oct. I*. mi.

"My Dear Miss Freed—Your letters,
among others that come to me, sug-
gest a widespread ml topprehension ns
to the aims of the conference of lim-
itation of armaments. In my letter of
Oct. 5 I sold to you: ‘I think I ought
to correct your Impression about
the expectation of universal disar-
mament. It is very erroneous even
to suggest that we contemplate going
so far a that. If we can get a rea-
sonable limitation we shall think that
great things have been accomplished.’

"Yon replied that my letter seemed
to bring a message of hopiesenese to
those seeking universal disarmament,
and eeked me to explain reasonable
UniNation.

"By reasonable limitation I mean
something practicable that there Is a
chauco to rather than an
ideal that there would, be no cbeuce
to realize. It is necessary to deal

• with actualities: to do the beet
possible. Universal disarmament would
be beyond hope of realisation) even
It* desirability at tide time might
be questioned. Thousands of years es
history recording the wars and cou-
troverlee of mankind, suggest that
human nature would require revolu-
tionary reorganization to make dle-
armament possible. A const deration
of the present state of the world
most, I think, enforce tlio condo -
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slsn that this le not a bopefal time
to undertake that kind of revolution.

“On the ether hand, a world with
horrors of recent experiences seared
into it# mind and stargerinT under
the load of debt and armaments, has
generously Justified our hope for a
favorable attitude toward the prac-
tical effort, the sincere beginning,
that si are attempting. The fine
spirit in which the leading nations
have received the Invitation to meet
and consider these things Is alto-
gether encouraging. To undertake the
Impossible and fail might leave onr
last state worse than our first. The
attitude of the nations warrant* con-
fidence tlmt we will not fall, but
rather that eubstantdal results will
be accomplished, calculated to les-
sen the armament burden and to
reduce the danger of armed con-
flict. I feel that In ruefa an effort
we are entitled to the support of all
people who woulu be glad—iu I can
assure you I would -to eee still more
accomplished If possible.

"Most sincerely yours,
(Signed) “WARRE V o. HARDING."

SEVEN CENTS FOB Slfc.ooo.
PARIS, Oct. 12.—Henri Labour*, a

chauffeur, received a reward equivalent
to 7 cents in Amerlctn money when he
found and returned securities worth $12,-
000 which a woman taxicab passenger
had lost.

BRITISH FILMS FOR U. S.
LONDON, Oct. 12.—The Arbnckle case

will be used to push the sale of Eng-
lish moving pictures In the United States.
British producers believe they will find
a market receptive to the work of actors
and actresses not Involved in any noto-
riety.

BEASLEY HELD
TO GRAND JURY

Faces Serious Charge for At-
tempt to Kill.

James Beasley, who shot Grover Miller,
a taxi driver, on the Ft. Harrison road
the night of Aug. 30, was bound over to
the grand Jury on a charge of assault and
battery with intent to murder yesterday
in city court by Earl Little, city judge
pro tem.

It is alleged that Beasley, who was MaJ
Gen. George W. Read's civilian chauffeur
up to two months before the shooting
called a taxi on a downtown corner ned
requested to bo taken to a destination

on ths Ft. Harrison road. Before reach-
ing this place his attorney, A. M. Dins-1
more, says, Beasley told him he became
afraid because of the alleged susplclout j
actions of the driver. When ha began to I
fear the driver's intentions, he drew his
revolver, placed It at the back of Miller’s
head and fired.

The police say that when they arrived '
at the ecene of the shooting they found
Beasley lying In a corn field nearby. He
had a revolver, one cartridge of which
was exploded, in Ms right hand cout
pocket

VACINATTON ON 1.8G9.
NOTTINGHAM,, England, Oct. 11-

All young women vaccinated fine* the
smallpox broke out hers have had the
vaccina put into their legs to escape from
having a blemish on their arms.

“Pape'£ Cold Compound" Is Quickest Relief Known
Don’t stay ituffed-upl Quit bluwiu.

and snufflingt A doso of “rape’s Cold
Compound” taken every two hours un-
til three dosos are taken usually breaks
up a cold and ends all grippe misery.

The first doso opens clogged up nos-
trils and air pussages of head; stops noso

I‘uautngi rulloves headache, dullness,
feverishness, sneezing.

“rape’s Cold Compound" is the quick-
est, surest relief known and costs only
a few cents at drug stores. It acts with-
out assistance. Tastes nice. Contains
no quinine. Insist upon Rape’s.—Adver-
tisement

Have You Seen
Charlie Black’s Automobile?

Made in Indianapolis in 1891

TILLS machine is thought by
many residents of Indianap-
olis who know its history to

bo tho first ever built,

On Display All Th:s Week
in Our Windows

Come and see this old relie, to-
gether with the most attractive dis-
play of Indianapolis-made fur-
niture ever shown.

JJennuJrunitorr^a
- 33 South Meridian Street

AT LEAST

$15,000,000
' *

\

in Tangible Assets
are Behind Every
Dollar You Invest
in the 1%Preferred
Stock of the
Citizens Gas Cos. of
INDIANAPOLIS

“Every Patron a Partner”

Write or Call
for Details

/ Save and\t JnvestSaJdjA

Fair stopF
A Matchless Surprise!
100 Fur--Trimmed

Winter
/TT\\ Coate

W slo
| On© of the most remarkable

purchases we have ever had—-

’ These Coats Should Sell for
Double Price—and Worth Iti

Every one of them SILK LINED!
Can you afford to overlook a
wonderful opportunity such as
this? Come early for them
Thursday morning.

50 COATS to Sell hr
You’re missing quite a bar-
gain if you overlook this
item— Hr

Several materials and sizes to |

choose from. All desirable in WS
every way.

Winter
Underwear
MEN’S UNION SUlTS—Heavy
ribbed or fleeced, long sleeve,

;,”;, 1
e
e .‘?°s,h

. SI.OO
MEN’S UNION SUITS Ex-
tremely well made, with fin-
ished seams. (h| Qg
Sizes 36 to 66 $ 1
STOUT MEN’S UNION SUITS
—Ribbed or fleeced, cut gener-
ously full. Sizes d*i ng?
50 to 66 ip i . I D
WOMEN’S UNION SUITS—
Medium weight, regular and
extra 7 T
sizes I

WOMEN’S UNION BUITS—

Extra heavy weight. All styles,
both regular and (J*l OQextra 6izes ijll.GJ
WOMEN’S UNION 'SUITS—
Kayser’s brand—pink or white.
Regular $1.60 d1 YQgarments for J) 1.1 V

Flannelette
Night Gowns

Extra Special at

$ | jOO

Worth $1.50.

\Yomen who know values
will buy a sufficient supply
of these to last all winter.

Yery nicely made night-
gowns, in collar or collar-
less styles.

Pink or blue stripes, with
neat braid trimming- All
sizes.

Three G©®iDress Specials
•Dresses A

$25 Velour Dresses
S2O Tricotine Dresses Ftr
sls Satin Dresses

/ J Vfl SAMPLE DRESSES, every one of
/i/fl them. Special purchases, and on sale

j '(P
*°r °ne °nly' zes 1,0 '

)f 'rfl Serge
f] 1 DRESSES J
ll 1 ■IB Serge Dresses, tn chic
II A a|S models, beautifully embroidered. Sizes
Ul -j— I V 16 to 44.

J( ’■ *J Up to SIO.OO Jumper Dresses

wffl $2.98
fj t\ Jerseys, Serges and Velours. Come
t? out early if you want these..s2.9B

Men’s
Corduroy
COATS

$g.00
Now, just the time when you
need them, men. Big and warm,
lined throughout, have big con-
vertible collar and deep
pockets. All sizes. An EXTRA
GOOD VALUE. At FIVE DOL-
LARS.

Women’s
“Sample” •

SUITS

sg;7s
SILK LINED Suits, made of
all-wool materials, in smart
snappy styles. Choose from
these materials Serges,
Velours, Oxfords. Sizes 16 to
42. These are suits that well
merit price tags of S2O, but
for a leader they’re going to be
sold at $8.75

3


